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Schedule a COVID Vaccine Appointment (RRH Employees) 

To receive a COVID vaccine, employees must use WorkReady to consent to your vaccination and 
schedule an appointment. 
 

Indicating Your Consent 

 Directions Screen Prompts 

1. Click the link in your email 
to launch WorkReady. Click 
COVID Consent—1st Dose. 

 

2. Click I request to receive 
the COVID vaccination, 
then click Submit. 
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 Directions Screen Prompts 

3. Answer Yes or No to the 
question: Are you feeling 
sick today? Then click 
Submit. 

Note: If you answer Yes, 
you will need to request 
the vaccination when your 
symptoms improve. 

 

4. If you answer No, answer 
the following questions. 

 

5. When you have answered 
the questions, click I 
accept, understand, and 
agree, then click Submit.  

 

6. View the confirmation that 
your information has been 
submitted. 

If you are not automatically 
directed to the home page, 
click the Home icon to 
return to the Home screen 
and schedule your 
appointment. 
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Scheduling Your Appointment 

 Directions Screen Prompts 

1. At the WorkReady Home 
screen, click My 
Appointments. 

 

2. Click Schedule a new 
appointment. 

 

3. Click in the field to choose a 
reason for your visit and 
select COVID Injection from 
the droplist of choices. 

 

4. Click in the field to choose a 
location, and select the 
appropriate hospital to 
receive your injection. 

 

5. Click in the field for 
appointment date and time 
and select a convenient 
option from the droplist, 
then click Submit. 

Note: Same-day 
appointments are not 
available in WorkReady.  
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 Directions Screen Prompts 

6. Your scheduled 
appointment is confirmed. 

You may log out of 
WorkReady. 

 

7. You will also receive an 
Outlook calendar invitation 
for the appointment. 

 

 

 


